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Charles Yorke combines traditional cabinet making techniques with 
modern technology to create inspiring furniture from the very traditional 

through to the contemporary. Using the finest materials and finishes, 
every piece is individually designed and made for each of our clients.

Handcrafted Furniture 
of Distinction
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our KitChens
 the GAllery 

hADDon 80 | 83
Period style furniture using beading & decorative 
detailing

vAlenCiA-J 10 | 15
slab doors with rebated handle detail to create clean 
lines and a minimalist style 

henley    68 | 71
Drawing on the edwardian style with bead detail on 
the island

eDwArDiAn     54 | 59
Classic style furniture with great versatility for a 
timeless look

lyon shAKer      38 | 47 
simple shaker design with a narrow door rail and quirk 
detail to frame

florentine 60 | 61
Arts & Crafts inspired furniture with detailing 
reminiscent of the era

wollAton shAKer 48 | 51
shaker design with wide door rails and quirked frame 
creating a classic look

enGleMere  76 | 79
An elegant design using simple beading to create a 
classic look

rio-rivierA 16 | 19
rebated handles on slab doors for an ultra 
contemporary look 

Porto 34 | 37
simple shaker design with a contemporary twist

MADriD 32 | 33
shaker styling with a contemporary edge, featuring a 
rebated handle detail

Kitchen Gallery

KelhAM 52 | 53
A classic farmhouse kitchen, based on the typical 
shaker style

DArwin 62 | 67 
A contemporary twist to a traditional style door with 
flat frames

stAnMore eDwArDiAn 72 | 75
using the edwardian door with striking details to 
create a statement look

rio 26 | 31
handle free contemporary design for dramatic 
statements

rio-vAlenCiA 20 | 25
Combining both rio & valencia doors to create an 
ultra sleek & contemporary style

vAlenCiA 6 | 9
A modern design using slab door styles with dramatic 
effect 

viCtoriAn 84 | 87
traditional style furniture with intricate & decorative 
detailing
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Kelham                 52 | 53
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our KitChens
 finishinG touChes 

Finishing Touches

Key CABinets  
somewhere to keep all household keys in one place 
with this lockable wall cabinet

DisCreet Pull out shelves
A useful tool in creating an additional work surface 
under built in appliances

Pull out storAGe
Keep cooking essentials organised with pull out wire 
storage in base, mid height or tall units

ChoPPinG stAtions
A feature for any kitchen with chopping surfaces for 
every type of food stored in one place

wine rACKs
Decorative yet functional, easily accessed storage for 
wine bottles

ChArles yorKe DrAwers
solid dovetail drawer boxes are inscribed with the 
traditional company logo

Cutlery DiviDers
organise cutlery & utensils with solid wood drawer 
dividers with an optional inlay for extra luxury 

DisPlAy storAGe 
Display your best crockery & keep it within easy reach 
in an open display plate rack

GlAZeD CABinets
Available with a choice of frosted or clear glass & with 
optional t&G effect back panels

DeCorAtive DetAils
for more classic styles incorporate worktops with 
profiled edges supported by decorative brackets

worKtoP wAste Bin
A handy worktop bin kept near to prep areas allows for 
a quick clear up of worktop space

veGetABle DrAwers
Keep vegetables in slatted vegetable drawers with 
inscribed front panel

PersonAliseD DrAwers
have one side of your top drawer boxes inscribed with 
your house name or a phrase for a personal touch

inteGrAteD Bins
Keep recycling & waste hidden away with discreet 
integrated pull out bins

ACCent DrAwers
for special items or to add contrast include accent 
drawers in timber to your kitchen furniture

hiDDen PoP uP Power DoCKs 
Discreet electrical sockets hidden in worktops with 
optional usB ports

APPliAnCe GArAGe
Keep worktops clear; store small appliances in an 
appliance garage with pocket doors

PAntries  
Keep items organised & tidy by combining different 
storage options within pantries
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vAlenCiA  92 | 93
simple contemporary styling with flat slab doors for a 
minimalist look

vAnities  132 | 135 
simple and versatile vanity units made to compliment 
any bathroom or cloakroom

vAlenCiA CuBeD 94 | 95
Cubic style chunky furniture using valencia doors to 
create a freestanding look

viCtoriAn ClAssiC 122 | 123
A traditional design simplified for a contemporary 
twist

eDwArDiAn  112 | 115
A classic door style with great versatility for a timeless 
look

lyon BeDrooM 96 | 99
simple shaker doors with narrow door rails used for a 
timeless and versatile design 

lyon Multi-PAnel 102 | 103
Based on the shaker style with multi panel doors to 
create an elegant design

lyon BAthrooM 100 | 101
simple shaker style used to compliment the bedroom 
furniture

sAlisBury  116 | 117
Classic furniture with influences from the Gothic 
period

linColn 104 | 105
Based on the lyon door this design mixes classic 
shaker styling with contemporary elements

viCtoriAn BeDrooM  118 | 119 
traditional style furniture with intricate & decorative 
detailing

hADDon 124 | 125
A traditional design using beading and decorative 
detailing

our BeD, BAth & DressinG rooMs
 the GAllery 

viCtoriAn BAthrooM 120 | 121
traditionally styled furniture to compliment the 
bedroom range

oPen wArDroBes 130 | 131
Designed for walk in wardrobes for beautiful 
organisation and ease of access

wollAton shAKer 106 | 109
shaker style with wide door rails and quirked frame for 
a simple classic look

winster BAthrooM 128 | 129
traditional style furniture made to compliment the 
bedroom range

winster BeDrooM 126 | 127
intricate & decorative detailing in a traditional design 
for an ultra luxurious look

hillyArD 110 | 111
A classic style with a contemporary twist; mixing 
painted finishes with faux leather panels

Bed, Bath & Dressing Rooms Gallery 90 | 91
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hiDDen storAGe  
Keep everyday items close to hand with hidden storage 
behind mirrored doors

our BeD, BAth & DressinG rooMs
 finishinG touChes 

Finishing Touches

four Poster BeD  
Detailed turnings & decorative panels combine to 
create four poster beds

wArDroBe storAGe oPtions
organise wardrobe space effectively with different 
storage solutions, such as these pull out shoe drawers

rADiAtor PAnels
Decorative radiator cover panels to compliment your 
furniture, featured here under a dressing table

hiDeAwAy DesKs 
Keep work areas hidden but easily accessible with pull 
out desk space behind drawer fronts 

ottoMAns
Add extra storage & seating with ottomans, as shown 
here with upholstered tops

DressinG tABle & stools
opt for a freestanding dressing table with matching 
upholstered stool

sinK DrAwers
u-shaped drawers with dividers for additional 
organised storage under sinks

MixinG MAteriAls
Add extra texture & luxury by using unusual materials 
such as this faux leather within shelving niches

inDiviDuAl DrAwers 
organisation for all dressing room items with 
individual labels

Attention to DetAil
rope twist on dressing table edging & carved corbels 
create decorative detailing

freestAnDinG Mirrors
Dressing table mirrors in angled & triple mirror 
options

hiDDen DrAwers
Keep an organised wardrobe with hidden drawers, 
shown here behind sliding doors

DrAwer liners
Keep bathroom drawers safe from spills with these 
stainless steel and black liners

A PlACe for everythinG
Keep jewellery organised & hidden with discreet flock 
lined compartments in dressing tables

BeDsiDe tABles
Choose freestanding bedsides to compliment your 
bedroom furniture

uPholstereD heADBoArDs
Add extra luxury to your bed with an upholstered 
headboard made to compliment your furniture

Jewellery DrAwers
small flock lined drawers to store small delicate items 
safely
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MeDiA wAlls        154 | 157

entrAnCes        140 | 141 

stuDies         162 | 171DininG         160 | 161Dressers        158 | 159

snooKer rooMs         172 | 173 entertAinMent      174 | 175

PAnellinG     144 | 147 livinG rooMs      148 | 151

our oCCAsionAl rooMs & furniture
 the GAllery 

Occasional Rooms & Furniture Gallery

lAunDry rooMs        176 | 177 utility rooMs         178 | 181

storAGe 152 | 153

hAllwAys     142 | 143 
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our serviCe
 whAt we offer 

Our Company
We understand that clients are investing 
not only money but time and emotion in 
improving their homes. This is why we 
strive to ensure that not only do our clients 
achieve the dream furniture they desire but 
also that the whole experience from start to 
finish is an enjoyable and memorable one. 
We value every client and welcome them as 
part of the growing Charles Yorke family of 
people who have worked with us on their 
projects since we started in 2000. 

Design
our in house design team work with 
a select group of design partners 
worldwide. 
we pride ourselves in listening to the 
needs of our clients and relish any 
challenge they may bring our way. our 
specialist knowledge and experience 
of designing furniture, ensures we 
can produce innovative and practical 
solutions that are unique to every client. 
Attention to detail is important to us as 
it is one of the elements that gives our 
highly engineered furniture extra luxury 
and individuality. 

Manufacture
we combine traditional cabinet making 
techniques with modern technology to 
create inspiring furniture. 
The cabinet makers use the finest 
materials selecting each piece of timber 
and veneer individually, ensuring the 
naturally occurring patterns and colours 
work to enhance the furniture design. 
we take pride in the pieces we make 
and actively encourage clients to visit 
the factory to see their furniture being 
made first hand; from the very first piece 
of timber cut to the last hinge being 
adjusted.

What We Offer 

Materials
A wide variety of materials and finishes 
are used on Charles yorke furniture. 
Paint finishes from contemporary matt 
tones to the traditional hand painted can 
be used or combined with leather, glass 
or wood. Customers can also choose 
from a fascinating range of sustainably 
sourced timbers. These range from the 
silvery pale tones of Maple, through to 
the rich chocolate of walnut and the 
warm honeyed shades of oak and elm 
as well as unusual veneers such as ebony 
Macassar and tamo Ash, to name just a 
few. 

Hand Painting 
As well as offering a number of factory 
painted colours and finishes for our 
furniture, we also provide the option 
of having our furniture hand painted. 
our highly skilled and experienced hand 
painters work closely with our clients 
in choosing a colour and finish for their 
furniture that suits their own style and 
compliments their home. from the very 
simple brush techniques through to the 
very traditional paint effects, such as 
patina, this personalised service creates 
furniture which is even more individual 
to you. 

After Sales
After the installation of our furniture, 
all our clients are given a certificate of 
authenticity and an individual Charles 
yorke identification plaque. each plaque 
holds a unique number relating to that 
particular style and finish of furniture, 
ensuring any additions in the future 
are easy to make. for us, looking after 
our clients and their furniture is vitally 
important. That is why after installation 
and every year thereafter, we offer an 
additional commissioning service; 
helping to ensure your furniture is 
enjoyed for years to come.
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our serviCe
 hAnDles 

ChArles yorKe siGnAture KnoB  
Available in Antique Pewter, Polished Chrome & 
Antique Brass

Handles

steel frAMeD leAther Bow hAnDle
Available in slate, Black, Chestnut, tan or Chocolate 
leather with metal buttons in various finishes

hAMMereD D-hAnDle
Available in Polished nickel, Burnished nickel or 
Burnished Brass

BAr sCroll hAnDle
Available in various sizes and finishes each with the 
Charles yorke engraving to the base

leAther stitCheD sADDle BAr hAnDle
Available with slate, Black, Chestnut, tan or Chocolate 
leather on a stainless steel bar

CylinDer KnoBs
Available in a range of finishes with or without a 
leather inlay

leDGe Pull hAnDle
Available in a range of finishes as a solid piece or with 
different coloured leather inlays

stitCheD looP Pull hAnDle
Available in a range of metal and leather finishes each 
with Charles yorke engraving

sMAll CirCle CABinet KnoB
Available in a range of finishes each with a metal, 
leather or mother of pearl centre inlay

squAre sCroll hAnDle
Available in a range of metal or leather finishes each 
with the Charles yorke engraving to the base

CuP hAnDle  
Available in different lengths in a Polished Chrome 
finish

DelAMAin PlAin KnoB 
Available in various sizes with a satin Chrome, Polished 
Chrome or florentine Bronze finish

leAD CrystAl KnoBs
Available in a plain or faceted crystal with a choice of 
Brass or Chrome rose

hAlf Moon CuP hAnDle
Available in Polished Chrome, Antique Brass, satin 
Chrome (all pictured) as well as other finishes

rounD CuPBoArD KnoB
Available in various finishes with a large or small fixed 
back plate

wooDen KnoBs
Available in oak (pictured) or a variety of other 
timbers and painted finishes

BlACKBirD hAnDle
Available with walnut centre sections finished to 
clients specifications

ArBoriA hAnDle
Available in a range of sizes as well as various metal 
finishes
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our serviCe
 worKtoPs 

Antique Brown GrAnite  
featured in antique finish with a ‘double chamfer’ 
profiled edge

white fAntAsy nAturAl quArtZite  
shown double thickness at 40mm, with a ‘ogee & 
bullnose’ profiled edge

nero Assoluto GrAnite
Pictured in 30mm thickness with a ‘double pencil 
round’ profiled edge, showing drainer grooves

frosty CArrinA CeAsArstone
featured in 20mm thickness with a ‘double pencil 
round’ profiled edge

CArrArA quArtZ CoMPAq
shown double thickness at 60mm with ‘ogee 2 & 
bullnose’ profile, alongside an oak breakfast bar top

yuKon silestone
Pictured in 20mm thickness with a ‘double pencil 
round’ profiled edge

BreCCiA sArDo MArBle
Pictured in a polished finish with a flush American 
Black walnut surround

trAvertine nAvonA
shown double thickness at 60mm, with an ‘ogee 1 & 
scallop’ profiled edge

BiAnCo lAsA MArBle
shown with a ‘double pencil’ profiled edge alongside 
an end grain American Black walnut chopping block

Worktops

PrinCess white nAturAl quArtZite  
A natural quartzite pictured with recessed drainer 
grooves & a ‘double pencil’ profiled edge

Kensho silestone  
featured as a 20mm top with 10mm shadow gap & 
70mm apron

BAle BeiGe liMestone
shown with a ‘scallop’ profiled edge & sink drainer 
grooves

leMuriAn Blue lABrADorite
shown with a ‘sharknose’ profiled edge

CosMiC BlACK
Pictured in an antique finish with a ‘double pencil 
round’ profiled edge

fAntAsy Brown GrAnite
shown as a double layered worktop at 60mm thickness 
with a ‘double pencil round’ profiled edge

irish Green MArBle
featured here in a polished finish as a book matched 
four piece back splash

MArron eMPerADor MArBle
shown double thickness at 60mm with a ‘ogee 1 & 
scallop’ profiled edge

QM.
N A T U R A L  S T O N E  &  D E S I G N

In association with
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our serviCe
 floorinG & tiles 

CAlACAttA oro BiBliCAl - liGht Grey DistresseD new MontPellier

fossil Mix nero PArquet

sequoiA & Dove Grey reClAiMeD BlonD BArr venetiAn Chequer

Flooring & Tiles

hiGhlAnD heAther & hiGhlAnD storM CAlCAttA BooK MAtCh & CreMA MArfil

JerusAleM Grey GolD Antique enGlish Colour seleCt Perthshire & loft DArK

JerusAleM Grey tusCAn

In association with
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our serviCe
   seAtinG  

Seating

Kent fABriC | 2.5M

noel fABriC | 3.0M

MorGAn fABriC | 0.75M JAsMine fABriC | 1.0M

reiM fABriC | 2.5M

MilAn fABriC | 1.0M

CAsA fABriC | 2.0M

serPentine fABriC | 1.0M theo fABriC | 0.75M

ruBens fABriC | 1.5M

ChArlotte fABriC | 1.75M

AurorA fABriC | 1.75M

vAnillA fABriC | 1.0M eDGe fABriC | 1.25M

hArDwiCK fABriC | 1.75M

MontAGue fABriC | 2.5M royAl fABriC | 2.5M orBit fABriC | 1.25M
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with thAnKs

This Book of furniture would not have 
been possible without the inspiration we get 
from our clients and the assistance of our 
design partners, as well as other specialist 
manufacturers, craftsmen and women.                                                     
for this we thank them.

we would also like to give a special thank 
you to the design partners who contributed 
projects to this volume of our Book of 
furniture.

Each Charles Yorke project is designed and 
made uniquely for all of our clients. The 
rooms featured in this book belong to a 
selection of them. We would like to thank 
all of them for welcoming us into their 
homes and for allowing us to share their 
furniture with everyone.

Copyright and all other rights in this brochure are owned by Charles Yorke Limited.
No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without
the prior express written permission of Charles Yorke Limited. © Charles Yorke Limited 2016
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